ELON College Band Has Long History

Continued from Page Two

was to get somewhat sideways. That was when the Elon band had always been ready to start immediately at the root of the audience and the bandmaster-on-look我们的must and fastest to receive the crowd's great fun.

In Cameron, it was great fun as well as very profitable for the band members. Since each man had brought his own instrument and had learned to play it on his own, the procedure from all engagements was divided pro rate.

Some camper appearances

The band also gave a number of performances which stands out vividly in Cameron's memory. He called it, "We gave a number of performances which was

The Great Burlington Fair (to be continued)

The Elon College Band of 1903, which included many of the students who had been charter members of the first band in 1907, is pictured above and at the right is an individual photograph of those so served from 1907 until 1912. The first unusual group of men in that band were Russell A. Campbell, now of Greensboro, president of the group. His photograph appears in the individual photo to the right of the group photo. He returned as director until 1937. Members of the 1903 band included T. S. Cheek, president; K. P. Macintosh, Lieutenant Linen, W. S. Myrick, M. A. Rawles, M. F. Hayes, E. E. Stoney, E. H. R. Henry, Secretary-Treasurer; W. S. W. B. "Bill" Terrell, secretary-treasurer; N. M. Allen Harper, president; J. P. Matthews, vice-president; J. B. Vaughn, of Footballers, 14.2;
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